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Transition from a Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid to a Ferm iliquid in potassium

intercalated bundles ofsingle w allcarbon nanotubes
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W e report on the �rst direct observation ofa transition from a Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid to a

Ferm iliquid behavior in potassium intercalated m ats ofsingle wallcarbon nanotubes (SW CNT).

Using high resolution photoem ission spectroscopy an analysisofthe spectralshape nearthe Ferm i

levelrevealsa Tom onaga-Luttingerliquid powerlaw scaling in thedensity ofstatesforthepristine

sam ple and for low dopant concentration. As soon as the doping is high enough to �llbands of

the sem iconducting tubesa distincttransition to a bundle ofonly m etallic SW CNT with a scaling

behavior of a norm alFerm iliquid occurs. This can be explained by a strong screening of the

Coulom b interaction between charge carriersand/oran increased hopping m atrix elem entbetween

the tubes.

PACS num bers:73.22.-f,79.60.-i,73.63.Fg

The charge transportproperties ofcarbon nanotubes

have been investigated intensively over the last years

since they represent an archetype ofa one dim ensional

system [1,2,3].Forsuch m etallic system s,conventional

Ferm i-liquid (FL)theory failssinceeven thesm allestin-

teraction between thechargecarriersleadstovery strong

correlation e�ects.Correlation e�ectsareoneofthecen-

tralresearch areas in solid state physics and therefore

one-dim ensionalm etalsareaparadigm forsolids,wherea

breakdown oftheFL theory dueto m any-body problem s

isexpected.Undercertain conditionsa one-dim ensional

m etalform s a Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid (TLL) which

shows peculiar behavior such as spin charge separation

and interaction dependent exponents in the density of

states,correlation function and m om entum distribution

ofthe electrons[1,2,4,5].Resultsfrom transportm ea-

surem entsthrough junctionsbetween m etalsand individ-

ualm etalliccarbon nanotubesaswellasbetween carbon

nanotubeshave been extensively analyzed in the fram e-

work ofa tunnelling into orbetween TLL [6,7,8]. Re-

cently,the electronic density ofstates(DO S)ofthe va-

lence band electrons ofm ats ofsingle wallcarbon nan-

otubes (SW CNT) was directly m onitored by angle in-

tegrated high resolution photoem ission experim ents [9].

The spectralfunction and the tem perature dependence

ofthe intensity atthe Ferm ilevelexhibited a powerlaw

dependencewith exponentsof0.46 and 0.48 respectively

which areidenticalwithin experim entalerror.Thisvalue

yields a TLL param eter g = 0:18 in very good agree-

m ent with theoreticalpredictions [1,2]and consistent

with transport experim ents through carbon nanotubes

between norm alm etals [8]. This photoem ission study

clearly evidenced that m etallic SW CNT within a bun-

dle ofSW CNT can be described within TLL theory re-

garding their low energy properties,without uncertain-

tiesregarding theircontacting.However,thereisstillan

open question regarding theam ountofm etallicSW CNT

within a bundle of SW CNT.The interaction within a

bundle could yield to the opening ofa sm allgap in all

SW CNT [10]. Hence allSW CNT would be narrow gap

sem iconductorswhich could notbedescribed within TLL

theory.O n the otherhand,tightbinding calculationsof

bundlesofm etallic SW CNT pointed outthatonly fora

(10,10)crystala pronounced pseudo gap ofabout0.1 eV

is observed,whereas in a disordered bundle ofm etallic

SW CNT with di�erentchirality the interaction between

neighboring SW CNT isweak and hasa negligible e�ect

on the DO S in the vicinity ofthe Ferm ilevel[11].

In thisLetterwe�rstaddressthequestion ifthepower

law behaviorobserved in therecentphotoem ission study

[9]is related to the existence of the above m entioned

pseudo gap orto a TLL behavior. By m eansofdoping,

the Ferm ilevelfor the m etallic tubes could be shifted

away from the pseudo gap region and stilla power law

behavior with the sam e � is observed. Secondly,it is

interesting to study the case where the Ferm ilevelis

shifted into the states of the sem iconducting tubes of

the bundle. A strong reduction of� isobserved due to

the�lling ofa band from thesem iconducting tubeswith

non-one-dim ensionalcharacter. Finally,at the highest

dopinglevelsand probablyduetothe�llingofnon-linear

dispersingbandsofthem etallictubes,aclearFerm iedge,

typicalofa norm alFL behavior,isobserved.

O ne very e�cient possibility to change the electronic

propertiesby doping with electronsorholesisintercala-

tion which has been studied extensively for com pounds

such asfullerenes(FIC)[12]and graphite(G IC)[13].For

SW CNT intercalation com poundsin contrasttoFIC and

G IC no distinctintercalation stageshave been observed

as yet. Alkalim etalintercalation of m ats of bundled

SW CNT takesplaceinsidethechannelsofthetriangular

bundlelattice[14,15]and leadstoashiftoftheFerm ien-

ergy,a lossoftheopticaltransitions[16]and an increase

ofthe conductivity by about a factor ofthirty [14,17].
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A com plete charge transferbetween the donorsand the

SW CNT was observed up to saturation doping,which

wasachieved ata carbon to alkalim etalratio ofabout

seven [14,15].However,m uch lesshasbeen reported on

directm easurem entsofthelow energy electronicproper-

tiesasa function ofdoping. Firstresultsusing photoe-

m ission revealed a Ferm iedgeathigh doping [18].Here,

we report the �rst detailed study ofthe change in the

low energy electronicpropertiesin m atsofSW CNT asa

function ofpotassium intercalation using high resolution

photoem ission asa probe.

M atsofpuri�ed SW CNT which consistofa m ixtureof

roughly 2/3ofsem iconductingand 1/3m etallicSW CNT

with a narrow diam eterdistribution which is peaked at

1.37 nm with a variance ofabout0.05 nm [9]were pro-

duced by subsequent dropping of SW CNT suspended

in acetone onto NaCl single crystals. The produced

SW CNT �lm ofabout500 nm thicknesswasoated o�

in distilled waterand recaptured on sapphireplates.For

thephotoem ission experim entsthe sam plewasm ounted

onto a copper sam ple holder and cleaned in a prepara-

tion cham berunderultrahigh vacuum (UHV)conditions

(base pressure 9x10� 11 m bar)by electron beam heating

to 800 K .Electricalcontactofthe SW CNT �lm wases-

tablished by contacting the surfaceto thesam pleholder

via a Ta foil.Then thesam plewascooled down to T= 35

K and transferred underUHV conditionsto them easur-

ing cham berand analyzed regarding theelectronicprop-

ertiesusing a hem isphericalhigh resolution Scienta SES

200analyzer.Fortheangleintegrated valenceband pho-

toem ission spectrausingm onochrom aticHeI� (21.22eV)

excitation the energy resolution wassetto 10 m eV.The

corelevelphotoem ission m easurem ents(XPS)wereper-

form ed at 400 m eV energy resolution using m onochro-

m atic AlK � excitation (1486.6 eV).The Ferm ienergy

and overallresolution was m easured on freshly cleaned

Ta.Theintercalation wasperform ed in situ afterheating

the sam ple to 450 K using com m ercialSAES potassium

gettersources.Aftersubsequentexposureto the dopant

vaporan additionalequilibration forabout30m in at450

K wasperform ed to increasethe sam plehom ogeneity.

The sam ple stoichiom etry and purity waschecked by

corelevelphotoem ission spectroscopy.Nocontam ination

from oxygen orcatalystparticlescould bedetected.The

binding energy ofthe C1s line is shifted by about 0.8

eV to highervaluesforthehighestdopantconcentration

(hereC/K = 15)Thiscan be explained by an upshiftof

the Ferm ilevelinto the conduction band in good agree-

m entwith resultsfrom electron energy-lossand Ram an

spectroscopy [15,19]and sim ilar to the corresponding

G IC[20]. The doping levelwasdeterm ined by the ratio

oftheC1s/K 2p intensitiestaking into accountthedi�er-

entphoto-ionization crosssections.

W enow turn tothedetailed analysisofthehigh resolu-

tion valenceband photoem ission experim entsatT= 35K .

The results are depicted in Fig. 1. Com pared to
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FIG .1: D oping dependence ofthe valence band photoem is-

sion spectra in thevicinity ofthe Ferm iedge forhigh doping

levels.Thenum berscorrespond totheC/K ratioderived from

core levelphotoem ission. The dotted linesare guidelines for

theevolution oftheS1,S2 and M 1 peakswith increasing dop-

ing. The arrow highlights the satellite in the photoem ission

response athigh doping levels.

graphite, only close to the Ferm i level distinct di�er-

encesare observed in the photoem ission response ofthe

SW CNT m ats [9, 21]. For the pristine SW CNT, the

photoem ission peakscorresponding to the �rstand sec-

ond van Hove singularity (vHs) ofthe sem iconducting

SW CNT (S1,S2)and thatofthe�rstvHsofthem etallic

SW CNT (M 1)areobserved-in verygoodagreem entwith

previousresults[9]-atbinding energiesof0.44,0.76and

1.06 eV,respectively.In thesim plestpicturethevalence

band vHsS1 and the conduction band vHsS?
1
would be

sym m etricaround theFerm ileveloftheSW CNT bundle

yielding a S?
1
position of0.44 eV above the Ferm ilevel.

However,itiswellknown from scanning tunnelling spec-

troscopy [22]ofindividualnanotubesthatthevHspeaks

ofsem iconducting SW CNT can be shifted away up to

0.1 eV with respectto theFerm ileveldueto chargecar-

rier injection from the substrate. A sim ilar e�ect can

be expected forourphotoem ission experim entsdue to a

redistribution ofthe chargeswithin a bundle consisting

ofa m ixtureofsem iconducting and m etallicSW CNT by

contactpotentials.Thisallowsusto safely estim ate the

position oftheconduction band S?
1
being atleast0.3 eV

above the Ferm ilevelofthe SW CNT bundle. W ith in-

creasingdoping,thepeakscorrespondingtotheSW CNT

vHs(S1,S2,and M 1)shiftto higherbinding energy due

toa�llingoftheconduction band oftheSW CNT with K

4selectrons(see dashed linesin Fig. 1). Atlow doping

(< 0.0066 e� /C,C/K = 150),the conduction band ofthe
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m etallic SW CNT within the SW CNT bundles is subse-

quently doped.Interestingly,theconduction band ofthe

sem iconducting SW CNT (S?
1
vHs)isnot�lled forthese

doping levels. In the photoem ission response this leads

to a parallelshift ofin the position ofthe S1 and S2
peak up to 0.3 eV to a higher binding energy. For the

corresponding m etallic SW CNT within the bundle the

shiftofthe M 1 peak islowerthan forthe sem iconduct-

ingSW CNT.Athigherdoping(> 0.008e� /C,C/K = 125)

theS1 peak shiftsupward beyond theoriginalposition of

the S2 peak and the corresponding S?
1
vHs is occupied.

As can be seen in the �gure for further increasing the

doping levelthepeaksofthevHsaresm eared outand �-

nallydisappearcom pletely(> 0.02e� /C,C/K = 50).This

can be explained by e�ectslike an increasing num berof

scattering centers(K + counterions)and by an increas-

ing inter-tube interaction within the SW CNT bundle in

the intercalation com pound. The overallshape ofthe

spectra ofthishighly doped sam plesare also very sim i-

larto the corresponding G IC [20].The Ferm ilevelshift

can be extracted from the shift ofthe � band at 3 eV.

For the sam ple with C/K = 15 we observe �E F = 1 eV

which is consistent with the 1.25 eV shift observed for

theG IC KC8 [20]and in good agreem entwith theabove

m entioned corelevelshifts.Notably,none ofthe doping

levels exhibit peaks corresponding to the form er unoc-

cupied S?
1
,S?

2
,and M ?

1
vHs. O n the other hand,for all

highly doped sam plesa satellitein thephotoem ission re-

sponse occurs at about 200 m eV which is very close to

the frequency ofthe G -Line ofthe doped SW CNT [19].

Hence,itistem pting to explain this asa redistribution

ofthespectralweightby electron phonon coupling.This

explanation isalso supported by thecloseanalogy ofthe

line shape to the low tem perature photoem ission spec-

tra ofthe m etallic C60 intercalation com pound K 3C60

which is dom inated by strong satellites due to coupling

to phononsand to the chargecarrierplasm on [23].This

changein theline-shapedueto electron-phonon coupling

alsoexplainstheabsenceoftheabove-m entioned photoe-

m ission peaks which are related to the S?
1
,S?

2
,and M ?

1

vHs.
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FIG .2:Valenceband photoem ission spectra in thevicinity of

theFerm ilevel(dotted line)forpristine(upscaled forclarity)

and highly doped (C/K = 20)SW CNT m ats.

W e now turn to the analysis ofthe low energy elec-
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FIG .3:D ouble-logarithm ic representation ofthe photoem is-

sion spectra for the analysis ofthe power law scaling within

TLL theory close to the chem icalpotential.� resultsfrom a

linear�tbetween 0.05 and 0.2 eV (linesin the �gure)and is

also shown forthe pristine case.

tronic properties (below 0.3 eV binding energy). For a

three dim ensionalsystem one would expect a constant

DO S and a typicalFerm iedge. As can easily be seen

in Fig. 2,thisisonly observed atvery high doping lev-

els.ForthepristineSW CNT sam ple,on theotherhand,

thereisa strong suppression in the DO S nearthe Ferm i

energy. This behavior can be fully explained within a

TLL theory ofonedim ensionalm etals.A key m anifesta-

tion ofthe TLL state isthe renorm alization ofthe DO S

(n(E))neartheFerm iedgewhich showsa powerlaw de-

pendencen(E)/ E� where� dependson thesizeofthe

Coulom b interaction and can beexpressed in term softhe

Luttingerparam eterg as� = (g� g� 1 � 2)=8 [1,2,3].

In the case ofphotoem ission,� can be directly derived

from a linear�tofthedouble-logarithm icrepresentation

ofthe response atlow binding energy (see Fig. 3). For

the pristine SW CNT (bottom curves in Figs. 1,3) we

observea powerlaw scaling � = 0:43,g= 0.18 which is-

within theexperim entalerror-identicaltothepreviously

reported value(� = 0:46� 0:48)[9].

These results give rise to the im portant question as

to what happens to the TLL as a function of doping

and especially at what doping levelthe transition from

a TLL ground state to a FL behavior occurs. Fig. 3

shows typicalexam ples for the TLL scaling for doping

levels up to C/K = 125. The lines in the �gure repre-

sent the linear �t for the determ ination ofthe scaling

factor �. It can be easily seen that � depends on the

doping leveland vanishes at C/K = 125. The details in

the doping dependence of� are depicted in Fig. 4. For
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FIG .4: Power law scaling factor � asa function ofdi�erent

doping levels(e
�
/carbon).

doping levels< 0.003e� /C no changein theTLL param -

eterisobserved within experim entalerror.Asm entioned

above,up tothisdopingleveltheshiftoftheS1 peak toa

higherbindingenergyis0.3eV which issm allenough not

to startany �lling ofthe S?
1
leveland only the m etallic

SW CNT within thebundlearedoped.Hence,them etal-

lic SW CNT rem ain TLL upon �lling ofthe conduction

band and a corresponding Ferm ilevelshiftup to 0.3 eV.

Thisalsom eansthatthelongrangeCoulom b interaction

is essentially una�ected by the potentialofthe counter

ions.Thisisin good agreem entwith predictionsshowing

thatfora TLL thepowerlaw scaling param eter� isnot

a�ected untilthe �rstvHsM ?

1
isreached and additional

conduction channelsarepossible[3].

For the interm ediate doping levels (0:003 < 0:008

e� /C) one starts to dope the sem iconducting SW CNT.

Thiscan be substantiated by two facts. Firstly,the ad-

ditionalshift ofthe S1 peak over this doping range is

only 0.07 eV,nam ely from 0.3 to 0.37 eV.Secondly,the

photoem ission spectralweight close to the Ferm ilevel

strongly increases(see also Fig. 1). Regarding the TLL

scaling,� decreasesto 0.35 (0.0046 e� /C),then yetfur-

therto0.3(0.0066e� /C)and �nallyshowsarapidtransi-

tion tozeroat0.008e� /C.AtthisdopingleveltheFerm i

levelis within the S?
1
vHs for the m ajority ofthe sem i-

conducting SW CNT.W ecan explain thisobservation as

a transition from a sam ple with roughly 1/3 ofm etallic

SW CNT with TLL behaviorto a sam ple which consists

ofonly m etallicSW CNT and hasthescaling behaviorof

a norm alFL.Ateven higherdoping levelsa Ferm iedge

is observed. This can be explained by the fact that at

this dopant concentration the Coulom b interaction be-

tween chargecarriersisstrongly screened by neighboring

tubes,now beingallm etallic,and/orby thefactthatin a

sam pleofonlym etallictubesthehoppingm atrixelem ent

between the tubesisstrongly enhanced,thusyielding a

m orethree-dim ensionalelectronicstructure[4].

In sum m ary,wehavestudied thecharacteroftheelec-

tron liquid ofbundlesofSW CNT asafunction ofdopant

concentration,i.e. as a function ofthe position ofthe

Ferm ilevel. As long as the Ferm ilevelshift is sm all

enough to only a�ectthe statesofthe m etallic tubes,a

TLL behaviorisobserved,indicating a weak interaction

between the individualm etallic tubes within a bundle.

W hen the Ferm ilevelis shifted into the states of the

sem iconducting tubes,the reduced power law behavior

indicatesatransition toaFL.Thiscan beexplained by a

m orethreedim ensionalband structureand/orscreening

e�ectswhich lead to a norm alFL behaviorofthe entire

bundle. Thus,we have expounded for the �rst tim e a

doping induced transition from a quasi-one-dim ensional

system with aTLL behaviortoaintercalation com pound

with norm alFL behavior.
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